
Delhi MAY 4, 1964 ( De legation of 
Powers) Bill 

Some Hon, Members: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The 
ments are withdrawn by leave. 

amend-

Amendments Nos. 4 to 16 weTe. by 

is: 

leave. withdrawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That clause 8 stand part of the 
Bil!." 

The motion was adopted. 

ClaUse 8 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 9, Clause 1, the Enacting For-
mula and the Title were added to th8 

Bill. 

Dr. D. S. RaJu: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill b(' passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The 4u('stion 
is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motiun was adopted. 

15.16 hrs. 

DELHI (DELEGATION 0J0' POWERS) 
mLL 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Home AJrairs (Shri L. N. 
1\{ishra): Sir, I beg to move". 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the delegation of certain powers 
vested in th" Administrator of 
the Union Territory of Delhi, be 
taken into consideration." 

This is a simple Bill whioh seeks to 
delegate certain appellate and reve-
nue powers exercised by the Chief 
Commissioner to other authorities 
such as the Chief Secretary and the 
District Judge. The Chief Commis-
sioner exercises these powers In a 
number of cases including the five 
mentioned in the schedule to the 
annexures, namely, Punjab Land 

Revenue Act, U.P. Land Revenue 
Act, The Bengal Sales Tax 
Act-all these three Acts as extended 
to Delhi-Delhi Land Revenue Act 
and SLum Areas (Improvement and 
Clearance) Act. 

The Chief Commissioner has on 8n 
average to hear about 400 such appeals 
and revisions in a year. As the Chief 
Commissioner has other administra-
tive duties to perform, he does not 
have sufficient time to attend to 
these appeals and revisions, with the 
result that disposal of these appeals 
get delayed. 

It has, there tore, been thought nece-
ssary to delegate the powers to other 
officers so that they might lighten the 
burden of the Chief Commissioner. 

Under the Land Revenue enact-
mt'nts, the Chief Commissioner exer-
cises certain appellate powers over 
the orders of the Deputy Commis-
sioner and therefore, the Chief Secre-
tary is sought to be authorised with 
these appellate powers. 

In regard to the Bengal Sales Tax 
Act, he exercises appellate powers 
over the orders of the Commissioner 
of Sales Tax. It has been decided on 
princiPle to set up a Sales Tax Appel-
late Tribunal in Delhi, consisting of 
the District Judge. That will need 
separate legis1ation. Meanwhile the 
authority is being delegated to the 
Disrtict 'Judge to hear appeals from 
the orders of the Sales Tax Commis-
sioner, 

As regard the Slum Areas (Im-
provement and Clearance) Act, the 
Chief Commissioner exercises appel-
late powers over the orders of the 
"competent authority" staying exe-
cution of decrees of eviction passed by 
the Civil Court. So far as Delhi is 
concerned this authority is exercised 
by the Commissioner of Delhi Muni-
cipal Corporation. While exercising 

·Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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these powers, namely, staying of de-
crees Of eviction from civil courts, 
the competent authority is mainly 
guided by the fact whether such evic-
tion would cause harassment or 
severe hardship to the slum tenants. 
Thus he functions here more in the 
nature of an administrative authority 
than a purely judicial authority. 

In the Slum Areas (Improvement 
and Clearance) Amendment Bill which 
is also before the Parliament and being 
sponsored by the Ministry of Works 
and Housing, it was provided that 
these powers should be exercised by 
the District Judge according to the 
Joint Select Committee's report. on 
that amending Bill. 

This matter was discussed in the 
last meeting of the Delhi Advisory 
Committee of the Home Minister and 
it was unanimously decided that these 
powers of staying eviction should not. 
vest in a judicial officer, but with an 
administrative authority because the 
judicial officer would be handicapped 
by the judgment passed by the higher 
civil courts. Accordingly the matter 
was discussed with the Works and 
Housing Ministry and the Minister, 
Works and Housing agreed to have the 
provisions in their BilI also amended 
so that instead of the "District Judge" 
the "Chief Secretary" would be thE' 
appellate authority. The question ~ 
raised whether parallel provisions are 
necessary both in the Delhi Delega-
tion of Powers Bill and the Slum 
Clearance (Amending) Bill. The 
delegation in the latter Bill is also 
prospective and so cannot cover 
appeals now pending with the Chief 
CommisGioner, Delhi. In our Bill, the 
Chief Commissioner is empowered (a) 
to tratlsfer all pending Bills to the 
Chief Secretary and (b) where he 
considers it necessary to withdraw 
any ~  the file of the Chief 
Secretary and dispose it of himself. 

We have also provided that these 
appellate pOwers may also be exercis-
ed by any other officer notified by the 
Delhi Government, if considered neces-
sary. 

Shr! Gaur! Shankar Kakkar (Fateh-
pur) Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir. it is 
really a very short Bill, but I fail to 
understand one thing. In the Statement 
of Objects and' Reasons it is mentioned 
that the Chief Commissioner has been 
over-burdened with work and he has 
to dispose of 400 appeals or revisions 
in a year. That would mean, just to 
lighten the work of the Chief Com-
missioner this provision has been 
made 

I have got my objection to this Bill 
on two grounds. If the Chief Com-
missioner is over-worked, how can 
it b" expected that the Chief Secretary 
has time to dispose of these appeals. 
At least in the Delhi Territory, under 
the Government of India, there should 
be a sincere attempt to separate the 
judiciary from the executive. How 
can the Chief Secretary be termed or 
called in an official manner an officer 
entertaining appeals and revisions? It 
has been provided in the Schedule-
that the Chief Secretary has the dele-
gated power of the Chief Commis-
sioner. Only in one case I find that 
the District Judge has been given the 
delegated power of the Chief Com-
missioner. Therefore, my first objec-
tion is that on the very basis given 
in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, that the Chief Commissioner 
cannot afford to dispose of at the rate 
of 400 appeals in a year because he 
has to look to other things also, the 
position of the Chief Secretary is much 
more over-burdened with work than 
the Chief Commissioner. How can he 
be expected to be able to do justice 
in the disposal of these appeals and 
revisions? Of course, as I said, it is a 
very small provision, but it is a funda-
mental ~  that once for all, when 
the policy of the Government has been 
that there should be separation ot 
judic<iary from the executive, a judi-
dal officer is provided. 

I fail to understand why in this Bill 
under 3(1) it has been said: 

"Any power, authority or juris-
diction or any duty which the Ad-
ministrator may exercise or dis-
charge by or' under the provisions 
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[Shri Gauri Shankar Kakkar] 
of any enactment mentioned in 
column 1 of the Schedule may be 
exercised or discharged also--

(a) by any officer or autho-
rity mentioned in relation there-
to in column 2 of the said Sche-
dule;" 

think this clause should not have 
been there. Sub-clause (b) says: 

"by such other officer or autho-
rity as may be specified in thIs 
behalf by the Central Government 
by notification in the Official 
Gazette." 

1 welcome this. Once the powers are 
delegated, I find no reason why they 
should go to the Chief Secretary. 
There should be an officer, as is men-
tioned in sub-clause (b). 

Again, in the Financial Memoran-
dum it is said that if the work is being 
pursued by the Chief Secretary and 
the District Judge there would not be 
any additional financial burden and 
It would be there only in case a new 
officer is appointed. 

In the end I have only to submit 
that at least the Government of India, 
while making such measures, should 
once for all make a definite provision 
that there is a separate judiciary and 
a separate executive and the appellate 
or revisional powers are entrusted with 
such officers who are really judicial 
officers in name, in designation and 
in work as well. How can a Chief 
Secretary be termed as a judicial offi-
cer? If at all the Chief Commissioner 
is over-burdened with work and if at 
all any measure is required to dele-
gate powers, it should be delegated 
to an officer appointed by the Central 
Government as provided under 3(b). 
I have very serious objection to this 
delegation of powers to the Chief 
Secretary as provided in the Sche-
dule. 

With these words Sir, I OPPOSe the 
Bill in its present form. 

Shri U. M. TrIvedi (Mandsaur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this piece of 

~  on the face of it, appears 
to be innocuous, but in the end it will 
prove to be very mischievous. r find 
in clause (2) the word "District Judie" 
means the District Judge, Delhi, and 
includes an Additional District Judge 
Delhi. Why has the Government not 
thought it fit to delegate these 
powers of the Administrator to the 
District Judge by providinjZ for it in 
the Schedule and has burdened the 
Chief Secretary with the powers of 
appellate court? 

15.28 hrs. 

[SHRI SoNAVANE in the Chair] 

Sir, I have gone through the Pun-
jab Land Revenue Act, the United 
Provinces Land Revenue Act, the 
Bengal Finance Act. The Delhi Land 
Revenue Act and the Slum Areas Act, 
In each case judicial functions will 
have to be exercised. In none of 
these cases it can be said that those 
judicial functions of determining im-
partially the particular provisions 
should be vested in merely an execu-
tive authority. 

If you look at the provisions of the 
Punjab Land Revenue Act, under sec-
tion 13 it provides: 

"0) when an original order is 
confirmed on first appeal, a fur-
ther appeal shall not lie; 

(ii) when any such order is 
modified or reversed on appeal by 
the Collector, the order made by 
the Commissioner on further 
appeal, if any, to him shall be 
fina1." 

Under section 16 it says: 

"( 1) The Financial Commis-
sioner may at any time call for 
the record of any case pending be-
fore, or disposed of by, any Re-
venue Officer subordinate to him. 

(2) The Commissioner or Col-
lector may call for the record. of 
any case pending before, or dIS-
posed of by, any Revenue Officer 
under his control." 
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In both these cases, under sections 13 
and 16, I find that judicial determina-
tion has got to be made. 

Similarly, in the United Provinces 
Land Revenue Act it is said: 

.. (1) Appeals shall lie under 
this Act as foJlows:-

(b) to the Commissioner 
from orders pasiled by Assistant 
Collector or Tahsildar;" 

In the Bengal Finance Act also simi-
lar provisions exist. Under Chapter 
VI of the Delhi Land Revenue Act 
also it is said that an appeal shall lie 
to the Chief Commissioner trom 
orders passed by the Deputy Contmis-
6ioner, Additional Collector, Settle-
ment Officer or Record Officer. It is 
the appeals which are put here. It 
appeals are to be heard, I fail to un-
derstand why a judicial determination 
is not to be made and only an execu-
tive determination is to be made. 
Are we ourselves, sitting here as the 
august body and making laws tor the 
Whole of India, to suggest that we 
have no faith in the judicial determi-
nation to be made by our judicial offi-
Eers, who have got some protection in 
regard to their appointment under 
the Constitution itself? The district 
judges are protected and even their 
appointments are suggemed in the 
-Constitution. Also, ultimately many 
of the district judges rise to the 
Bench and become judges of High 
Courts. Are we here to suggest that 
we cannot put faith in them or are we 
funked of their judieia] 'J:.Jtlook? Is 
it suggested by the government that 
these judicial officers will cause 
trouble to the government? I should 
say that better take that risk and Itive 
a chance to the poor man who has got 
to make an appeal of getting it judi· 

~  and ~  determined. Why 
do we keep a man in the hands of the 
f!xecutive where we have seen that, 
bowever good an executive officer may 
be. he alwavs looks to the government 
for the favours that he is likely to 
get. If he is dependent for his future 
career upon the good wishes of the 

.688(Ai) ~6. 

iovernment and not upon the merit 
that he possesses, certainly justice 
cannot be done by him. Therefore, 
when there is an opportunity, when 
We are making this law, when the 
doors are quite open today, when 
clause (2) provides that you could 
delegate this power to the district 
judge or an additional district judge, 
why not create a new post of district 
judge or additional district judge 
having the same powers in the terri-
tory of Delhi and invest him with 
powers or delegate to him powers 
which you want to delegate to the 
Chief Secretary under this Bill? It in 
one instance you can delegate the 
power to the district judge or addi-
tional district judge, why cannot that 
be done in the case of the other four 
laws? 

Therefore, I say it is high time that 
the Government makes up its mind, 
rises high above, puts faith in the dis-
trict judge, puts faith in the judiciary. 
People have already got some faith 
in the judiciary. 1.et the people be 
satisfied with the hope that govern-
ment also reposes faith in the j udi-
ciary. Let the judiciary determine the 
right between government and a p:'i-
vate person. No harm would be don> 
by this. On the contrary, you wUl 
rise high in the eye of the public. 1\ 
will be to your advantage It you re· 
pose confidence in the Judiciary ~ 
are not very much different except 
they are so trained, 1fhey are so de-
tached in outlook that they are able 
to do justice between the mighty and 
the low. Let that principle be accept-
ed and it at all delegation is necessary, 
let that delegation. be to the district 
judge rather than to the Chief Sec-
l·etary. 

Shri L. N. Mishra: Mr. Chairman, 
Shri Trivedi raised th" question at 
separation of the judiciary from the 
executive. r think thi, Bill ha. noth-
ing to dO with that question. which is 
H broader question. Here the ques-
tion is limited to delegating some 
powers On behalf or the Chief Com-
mIs",oner to the district judges and 
the Chief Secretary. As I have said 
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earlier, this has mainly to do with 
revenue matters, and revenue matters 
are dealt with by revenue collectors. 
Therefore, the Chief Secret:HY has 
been put as the appellate authority. 

As regards sales tax appellate tri-
bunal, there is a district judge. Then, 
regarding the delegation of power by 
the Chief Commissioner to the Chief 
Secretary, I may inform the hon. 
Members that there is already a pro-
vision to delegate the powers to other 
authorities as and when necessary. 
Therefore, there should not be any 
fear on that account also. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): But he has not replied to 
one point. The Administrator can 
even withdraw and dispose of by 
himself any appeal in revision. That 
is to say, he can do almost anything. 
He may delegate his powers to any-
body he likes and he may withdraw 
them when he likes. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): It 
is implied. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: He 
can do anything, whether it is slum 
clearance or any other subject. He 
becomes all in all. 

8hri L. N. Mishra: Even at the 
moment he is all in all. This Bill 
provides for the delegation of powers 
to other authorities. At the moment, 
the Chief Commissioner has got much 
bigger powers in the sense he cannot 
delegate any power. Now, after this 
Bill is passed, he will be delegating 
his powers to some other authority 
also. There should not be any appre-
hension on that score. 

'" ~  mr (>ircr): 
~ 9  nl1 if ifii·r<:lf ~  ~ I ~ 
If<frnr ~  ~ I 

Mr. ChairmaB: The bell is helnl( 
rung .... Now 1Jhere is quorum. The 
question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the delegation of certain powel'l 
vested in the Administrator at 

the Union territory of Delhi be 
taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

''That clauges 2 and 3 and the 
Schedule stand part of the BilJ. ... 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 and the Schedule 
were added to the Bill. 

Clause 1.- (Short title and extent) 

Shri L. N. Mishra: I beg to move: 

Page I, line 4,-

for "1963" substitute 1964" (2). 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

Page 1, line 4,-

for "1963" substitute "1964". 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. ChairmaD: The question il: 

"That clause 1, as amended. 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause I, as amended, was added to 
the Bi!!. 

Enactinll Fonnula 

Amendment made: 

Page 1, line 1,-

for "Fourteenth" substitute 
"Fifteenth" (1). 

(Shri L. N. Mishra). 

Mr. Chairmaa: The question is: 

"That the Enacting Formula, al 
amended, stand part of the BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

The Enacting Formula, as . ~ 
was added to tlte Bill. 

The Title was added to the Bm. 
Shri L. N. Mishra: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 
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Mr. Chairmaa: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
possed." 

The motion was adopted. 

l".n hr!. 

DRUGS AND COSMETICS (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

Mr. Chairman: Dr. Sushila Nayar. 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
.try of Health (Dr. D. S. Raju): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir . . . 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur); On 
a point of order, Sir. Hc,w is this 
BIll being moved for consideration? 
There is no certificate attached to it. 
This requires a certificate from the 
President. Where is that certificate? 

Mr. Chainnan: A certificate has 
been issued by ~  President and it 
has been embodied in Bulletin-Part 
n dated Saturday, the 2nd May. It 
reads:-

"Copy of letter No. F. 1-10163-
D, dated the 29th April, 1964 frcm 
Dr. Sushila Nayar, Mmister of 
Health to the Secretary, Lok 
Sabha. 

Th .. President having been in-
~  of the subject matter of 

the Drugs and Cosmetics 
(Amendment) Bill, 1964, as passed 
by the Rajya Sabha ~  

under article 117(3) of the C:ms-
titution the considerat"'I, of the 
said Bill in the Lok Sabha." 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I would like 
to know why this certificate was not 
attached to the Bill itself. Under the 
rules it requires to be attached to the 
Bill. Why was it not attached? 

Shri Sinhasan Sln,h (Gorakhpur): 
r wish tu raise another point of order. 
My point of order is not about the 
President's recommendation for the 
consideration of the Bill, but my point 
of order is about the Bill's introduc-

tion and passage in the Rajya Sabha. 
Under article 117(1) read with arti-
cles 109 and 110, this Bill, which 13 
here as passed by Rajya Sabha, should 
not have been introduced there. Arti-
cle 109, clause (1) specifically lays 
down:-

"A Money Bill shall not be in-
troduct!d in the Council of States." 

Therefore there is no question of their 
considering and passing it. Article 109, 
clause (1) definitely lays down that 
Money Bills shall not be btroduced 
there, but it has bePll introduced 
there. So, my basic objection is that 
this Bill which is a Monev Rill could 
not have been ~  in the 
Rajya Sabha and could not have beeD 
passed there. 

Shri V. M. Trivedi: That is all 
right. This is not a Money Bill. But 
wa! there a certificate fOr the Coun-
cil of States under article 117 (3) and 
why was the certificate not attached 
to the Bill itself? 

15.45 hr!. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
Shri Sinhasan SIJlKh: Sir, I was 

ralsmg my point of order and the 
question that T have raised is, per-
haps, being explained to jlOU. There 
are certain Bills which relate to 
money matters and this Bill, the 
Drugs and Cosmetics (Amendment) 
Bill, 1964, as passed by Rajya Sabha, 
which is here could not have been 
introduced there in view of 'lrticle 
117(1), read with articles 109 and 110, 
of the Constitution. Article 109 (1) 
reads: 

"A Money Bill shall not be in-
troduced in the Council of 
States." 

What is a Money Bill? A long 
definition of a Money Bill is given in 
article 110. It goes on to enumerate 
several kinds of Bills which will be 
construed to be Money Bills. In the 
present Bill clause 5 and other claus-
es relate to the appointment of the 
Board of Directors and inspectors 




